HOTEL VILLA RISSEN
Welcome to HOTEL VILLA RISSEN, your home in the suburbs of Hamburg. Our
modern conference hotel, with 46 rooms, is situated in a quiet area, next to the historical
VILLA RISSEN. It‘s not far from Blankenese, with its Treppenviertel (staircase district)
and the lovely banks of the River Elbe. The hotel is only 30 minutes away from Hamburg‘s
lively city centre and it has good connections to public transport. Business people,
city travellers, and conference participants at the VILLA RISSEN can rest and relax here
during their stay in Hamburg.

COUNTRYSIDE : PEACE AND QUIET : GOOD CONNECTION
As a member of the Conference Partner Hotels, we see ourselves as Just A Good Host
who want to provide you with a unique and pleasant experience during your stay or
your conference in one of Germany‘s most beautiful cities.
The HOTEL VILLA RISSEN has 3 categories of rooms and can offer you everything you
need for your stay. All of our rooms have en-suite bathrooms, generous box spring beds,
TV and wifi. We also have a number of accessible rooms. Apartments or rooms with
connecting doors are available for families with children.
We know what you want!
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ROOM OPTION CHOICES
VILLA CLASSIC
The classic rooms are situated on the West-side at garden level and are of a comfortable
size (approximately 21 square metres). Our twin box spring beds are a comfortable 1.80 m
wide, and can be separated on request. A subtle choice of colours and materials creates
a pleasant atmosphere.
Villa Classic - single rooms:
Villa Classic - double rooms:

from 79,00 € *
from 99,00 € *

VILLA COMFORT
Ihe comfort rooms are situated higher up, mainly on the western side. They have
full-length windows, and some of them are equipped with French balconies.
The 1.60 m to 1.80 m wide box spring beds guarantee you a comfortable night‘s sleep.
You will be impressed by these charming and comfortable rooms.
Villa Comfort - single rooms
Villa Comfort - double rooms:

from 89,00 € *
from 109,00 € *

* Prices are subject to change. Prices include VAT and culture and tourism tax for private overnight stays.
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VILLA SUPERIOR
Our superior rooms are south-facing with generous balconies and scenic views.
With more space available, comfortable box spring beds, and bath tubs, they provide
a comfortable overnight stay. These rooms can also be used as family rooms for up
to four people.
Villa Superior - single rooms: from 119,00 € *
Villa Superior - double rooms: from 139,00 € *
* Prices are subject to change. Prices include VAT and culture and tourism tax for private overnight stays.

The prices given are for one night in each type of room, do not include breakfast, and
are subject to demand and availability. Use of the wifi is included. Parking is available
to you within the hotel grounds. Individual parking spaces are available in our
underground garage.
We are happy to offer you a continental breakfast, priced at 10,00 € per person,
which is served in the VILLA RISSEN from 07:30 too 9:00.

ROOM BOOKINGS
You can book with us directly via - welcome@hotelvillarissen.de
or on the CPH Hotels online portal: www.cph-hotels.com
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